WHITE WINE
175ML
CARAFE
			

BOTTLE

MONTE DI CELLO TREBBIANO Italy 12% abv

£12.95

£18.95

£13.95

£20.95

£4.95

Super soft, ripe Trebbiano with a lovely white pear & apple on the palate.
The finish is herbaceous however the fruit shines through making this a super aperitif.

TORREON DE PAREDES SAUVIGNON BLANC
Chile 13% abv

£5.45

Straw yellow in colour with green hues, the wine has aromas of citrus fruit and peach.
The palate is young, fresh and fruity with vibrant acidity and a delicate finish.

COL DI SOTTO PINOT GRIGIO Italy 12% abv

A delicious, silky white, with pear, apple and notes of honey and almond.
Easy drinking, refreshing yet delicate.

FRANCHHEOK CELLAR CHARDONNAY
South Africa 13.5% abv

£5.25

£12.95

£19.95

£6.25

£15.95

£22.95

£16.95

£24.95

PICPOUL DE PINET LES
CAZALETS France 12% abv

£6.75

£18.95

£27.95

PACOS DE LUSCO ALBARIÑO Spain 13% abv

£6.45

£18.45

£26.95

Lightly sparkling wine made using natural fermentation Blanc Pescador has
fresh tropical & citrus fruit aromas followed by fruit flavours of marmalade &
mango with a hint of spice

Fruity and floral nose with hawthorn and lime tree fragrances.
Lively and fresh to the mouth harmoniously acidity and roundness.

Wonderfully zesty with ripe stone fruit sand sugared almonds on the nose
and fresh grapefruit on the tongue.

GREEN LIP SAUVIGNON BLANC
New Zealand 13% abv

This is a light medium sweet rose from the
Napa Valley. Attractive pink in colour with
delicious summer fruits showing through on
the palate.

Spain 13% abv

£6.25
£16.95
BOTTLE £24.95
175ML

CARAFE

£6.25

Spain 11.5% abv

WHITE ZINFANDEL ROSE
BORREGO SPRINGS
CALIFORNIA 10.5% abv
175ML £5.45
CARAFE £13.95
BOTTLE £20.95

BERONIA RIOJA ROSE

Fresh tropical and citrus fruit aromas followed by fruity flavours of
marmalade and mango with a hint of spice. Great length and concentration
on the palate finishing rich and creamy.

PESCADOR BLANCO CASTILLO PERELADA

ROSE

£7.95

An outstanding wine from the Marlborough region in South Island. Tropical fruits
balanced with fine minerality and good acidity followed by a long expressive finish.

£22.95

£32.95

SPARKLING
WINE
VILARNAU CAVA
BRUT RESERVA
GLASS 125ML £5.95
BOTTLE £25.95
This delicate Cava is a brilliant, pale
straw colour, with medium-size
bubbles. Simple yet delicate aromas
of fruits, and hints of roses and other
flowers.

RED WINE
175ML

Bright strawberry pink in colour, this Rose
has mouth-watering aromas of fresh summer
fruits with floral highlights. The palate
is deliciously fresh and fruity, with great
balance and a long intense finish.

CARAFE

BOTTLE

DIVICI PROSECCO
£6.95
BOTTLE £29.95

		
GLASS 125ML

MONTE DI CELLO SANGIOVESE Italy 12% abv

£4.95

£12.95

£18.95

A lovely soft, spicy Sangiovese, dark ruby in colour with herbaceous cherries
and violets on the nose and a good medium weight palate.

FRANSCHHOEK MERLOT South Africa 14% abv

£6.25

£15.95

£22.95

This dark plum coloured wine has aromas of forest floor, Christmas cake and red
cherries which follow through onto the palate finishing fresh and clean.
Fabulously fruity with a supple texture.

HOLBROOKS SHIRAZ South Australian 12% abv

£5.45

Upfront there is dark berry and plum with a touch of spice which compliments
the subtle oak undertones. A rich vibrant style of Shiraz with dark fruit richness
and a smooth tannin structure. Delivers length and a subtle complexity.

£13.95

£20.95

£6.25

£17.45

£25.95

MARQUES DE VITORIA RIOJA CRIANZA 13.5% abv

£6.75

£18.95

£27.95

A contemporary style Rioja showing Tempranillo at its best, only grapes
from 15-20 year oils vines are used. Aged for 12 months in American oak
this wine is vibrant ruby red colour. The palate is amazingly juicy & fresh
with lively raspberry & vanilla flavours.

MALBEC CENTENARIO RESERVA Argentina 13%

£20.95

£29.95

NERIO, SCHOLA SARMENTI RISERVA Italy 14% abv £7.95

£22.95

£32.95

Plum red in colour. A delicate nose with dry fruits, walnuts & light spices.
On the palate, soft & fruity with little tannin and a blackberry flavour.

SIOS CAU DEL GAT Spain 14% abv

£8.95

Syrah, Tempranillo and Grenache grapes are harvested in small batches and aged
for 9 month in French oak barrels. Wine has plenty of rich red fruit and earthy
spice. Powerful but not heavy and a great match with grilled or roasted meat.

Gaudi Sleeve is the latest addition by
Vilarnau,vineyards of Barcelona. This
is very fresh and fruity Cava which
pairs well with pasta and seafood.

CHAMPAGNE
MOET & CHANDON
BRUT IMPERIAL
BOTTLE £59.95

£7.25

Nerio is the top 100 wine for Wine Spectator. A DOP produced with hand-picked
Negroamaro & Malvasia Nera grapes. This ruby-red wine will fascinate you
with its generous fruit flavours & spicy notes. It’s hints of sweetness stimulates
your imagination & never fails to enchant with its supple, finely textured palate.

VILARNAU ROSE CAVA
BRUT RESERVA
Glass 125ml £6.95
Bottle £29.95
Presented in Trencadis Edition

APPASIMENTO CA’ VITTORIA Italy 14.5% abv

A blend of Negroamaro, Merlot & Primitivo is a rich, intense, full-bodied red
wine with plum, black cherry, cocoa & vanilla spice notes. Easy drinking & pairs
well with red meats, especially roasted meat dishes, & mature cheeses.

A delicate and complex bouquet with
fruity notes of peach and green apple.
Fresh and soft on the palate with wellbalanced acidity.

The most popular non vintage
Champagne produced by the largest
of all the Champagne companies.
Fresh, rich and light Champagne
with a lovely golden colour and a warm,
fruity flavour, which is very pleasing.

LAURENT-PERRIER
BRUT BOTTLE £79.95
£23.95

CASTELFORTE AMARONE DELLA VALPOLICELLA Italy 15% abv
Castleforte Amarone is made from dried Corvina & Rondinella grape. A long, slow
fermentation & minimum 18 months ageing in large oak five this dry, full-bodied red
wine a deep garnet red colour , a complex bouquet of cinnamon, cherry jam and walnut
and a palate of ripe black cherry fruit with notes of vanilla and coffee on the finish.

£34.95

£44.95

A blend of 45% Chardonnay, 40%
Pinot Noir & 15% Pinot Meunier.
This Champagne has a delicate and
fresh nose, with good complexity and
notes of citrus fruit. It is fresh and
supple with rounded and expressive
flavours from which the fruit
progressively emerges. Good balance
and length.

CRAFT GIN
All our gins are served with Fever-Tree at £1.45

TANQUERAY


43.1% ABV 

£2.95

HOUSE POUR

Based on a 180-year-old recipe created by
Charles Tanqueray in 1830. Multi-award
winning, dIstilled four times with classic gin
botanicals. Its iconic bottle is inspired by a
cocktail shaker. Strong juniper notes with a dry
finish. Served with orange.

BEEFEATER PINK


£2.95

37.5% ABV

A premium gin with a hint of strawberry. Pairs
perfectly with Fever-tree aromatic tonic, fresh
strawberries & lime.

ISLE OF HARRIS 

£3.95

45% ABV

Capturing the natural elements of the Isle of
Harris, this spirit’s standout botanical is hand
harvested sugar kelp. Served with pink grapefruit.

CAROUN 

£3.45

41.8% ABV

An artisan gin handcrafted in small batches
in the rugged Cairngorms. Locally foraged
botanicals are married with Scottish water to
create a crisp, aromatic gin of supreme quality.
Served with sliced apple.

WHITLEY NEILL 

£3.75

43% ABV

MONKEY 47 

47% ABV

£3.95

41.5% ABV

THE BOTANIST 

46.6% ABV

£3.75

Isle of Islay produced gin featuring 22 locally
foraged botanicals including Wild Islay juniper.
Delicious, complex floral gin with outstanding
finish. Islay isn’t just about whisky anymore!
Served with fresh lime.

HENDRICK’S 

41.1% ABV

20% ABV

£3.25

MALFY

41% ABV

Schiehallion is a gutsy Scots craft beer named after
a mountain in Perth and Kinross. An award winning
German style pale lager. Crisp and dry with a fresh
grape fruity finish.

MENABREA LAGER 4.8% ABV
£2.75 PINT £5.25
Premium pale lager brewed and matured in cave
cellars in Italy’s oldest brewery since 1846. Complex,
malty hoppy taste with with fruity floral aroma.

Legendary Scottish gin produced in Girvan,
Ayrshire that led the resurgence of gin when
launched in 2001. Infused with rose petals and
cucumber it is drunk in 80 countries worldwide.
Served with sliced cucumber.

EDINBURGH
RASPBERRY

HARVIESTOUN
SCHIEHALLION LAGER 4.8% ABV 
HALF PINT £2.50 PINT £4.95

HALF PINT

£3.45

GARDEN SHED 

£3.75

Scotland’s favourite lager brewed since 1885.

£3.45

Handcrafted in small batches in England in
a 100-year-old copper pot still using African
botanicals including extracts from the Baobab
tree known as the ‘Tree of Life.’ Vibrant with
bold, warm flavours. Served with pink grapefruit.
45% ABV

HALF PINT

One of Scotland’s most northerly gins featuring
botanicals hand foraged from cliffs and forests
in Caithness. Made in a traditional copper pot
to create a multi award winning fresh and zesty
gin. Served with lemon and burnt Rosemary.

A fruity gin liqueur handmade by infusing
award winning Edinburgh gin with Perthshire
raspberries and sugar for a deep, sweet flavour.
A refreshing alternative to Sloe or Damson gin.
Served with lime and raspberry.

London dry style gin crafted in Scotland using
a blend of 13 botanicals including homegrown
blackberries, lavender & dandelion root. This
award winning Glasgow gin is perfectly served
with rosemary & blackberries.

TENNENT’S LAGER 4% ABV
£2.25 PINT £4.25

Robust and woody gin from the Black Forest in
Germany. The 47 comes from the number of
botanicals that go into this unique gin and the
fact it’s bottled at 47%. Served with pink grapefruit.

ROCK ROSE 

DRAUGHT BEER

SHIPYARD PALE ALE

BOTTLED BEER
BREW DOG PUNK IPA

£3.45

Sicilian blood oranges, juniper & 6 botanicals.
Refreshing citrus sweetness with vanilla and
a touch of tart grapefruit in the background.
A crackle of juniper acts as a fail to the intense
orange sweetness.

HOEGAARDEN

4.9% ABV

		

330ml

MONKEY SHOULDER

£2.95
£3.45

BLENDED SPEYSIDE MALTS

GLENMORANGIE 10YR SINGLE MALT
£3.95
BALVENIE DOUBLE WOOD
12YR SINGLE MALT

£4.45

AUCHENTOSHAN 12YR SINGLE MALT
£3.95
GLENFIDDICH
CAOL ISLA

15YR SINGLE MALT

12YR SINGLE MALT

LAGAVULIN



16YR SINGLE MALT



ABSOLUT 

BAILEYS 

50ML

£3.95

KAHLUA 

£2.95

CHAMBORD 

£3.25

CREME DE CASSIS 

£2.95

PASSOA 

£2.95

AMARETTO 

£2.95

FRANGELICO 

£2.95

SOUTHERN COMFORT 

£2.95

COINTREAU 

£3.25

£4.25

COCKBURN’S PORT 

£3.95

£5.45

SOFT DRINKS
SPEYSIDE GLENLIVET WATER

HOUSE POUR

£2.75

STOLICHNAYA 

£2.95

GREY GOOSE 

£3.55

RUM

Perfectly Still / Lightly Sparkling

ERDINGER
WEISSBIER 5.3% ABV 


500ML

£4.95

The ultimate premium wheat beer brewed in
Germany since 1886. Traditionally matured in the
bottle like champagne. Spicy wheat and yeast aromas
blend with mildly bitter hops. A true taste of Bavaria.

PERONI LIBERA


0.0% ABV
330ML

£2.95

Great taste alcohol-free beer by Peroni.

KOPPARBERG NAKED
500ML £4.75
APPLE 4.5% ABV 

COKE 

330ML BTL

£2.50

DIET COKE 

330ML BTL

£2.50

Nothing but the taste of fresh green apples, with a
little tang and some big fizz.



£2.50

KRAKEN 

£3.25

DIET IRN BRU 		

330ML BTL

£2.50

HAVANA BLANCO 

£2.75

J20 APPLE & MANGO 330ML BTL £2.50

BACARDI 		

£2.75

APPLETISER 

£4.45

£3.75

£2.75

BUNDABERG GINGER BEER

330ML BTL

HENNESSY VS 

330ML

Brewed in Italy since 1963 with Italian passion
and flare. Delicate balance of bitterness and citrus
aromatic notes with a quick and dry finish.

375ML

750ML

IRN BRU 		

£3.95

PERONI NASTRO
AZZURRO 5.1% ABV 

BOTTLED CIDER

330ML

£2.95

COURVOISIER 

£3.75

£1.95
£3.45



MORGAN’S SPICED 

COGNAC

4.5% ABV 		

330ml

A part of Mexican culture since 1925.

£4.75

VODKA

£3.95

Hoeggarden monks were first to discover this
unique recipe for wheat beer around 1445.

LIQUEUR
BLENDED MALT

£3.95

First born and a flagship of Brew Dog craft beer
revolution. This is is beer that started it all - and it’s not
done yet ...

		

FAMOUS GROUSE

5.6% ABV

330ML

MODELO ESPECIAL

WHISKY

4.5% ABV

£2.50 PINT £4.95
An easy drinking American style pale ale bursting
with fruit citrus hop flavour and gooseberry and
pine aroma.

HALF PINT

275ML BTL

£2.45

PEPSI 

GLASS

£1.95

DIET PEPSI 

GLASS

£1.95

LEMONADE

GLASS

£1.95

SODA 

GLASS

CORDIAL 

£1.75
£0.55

KOPPARBERG MIXED
FRUIT 4.5% ABV 
500ML £4.75
A delicious punch of raspberry and blackcurrant
flavour.

KOPPARBERG


0.0% ABV
500ML

Strawberry & lime alcohol free cider.

£3.25

